Kaauhulu Govt. Lots.
N. Kohala, Hawaii.
Lot #39.

Notes of Survey.

Grant No. 5331

To EY Atkins

Date, June 13, 1910

Copy furnished Land Office
Apr. 13th 1910
2d copy furnished Land Office
May 18, 1910.

28.85 Acres
Kaauhuhu, N. Kohala, Hawaii.
Govt. Lots.

Lot #39.

Notes of Survey:

Beginning at a marked post on North angle, the same being also the common angle of lots #30, #29 and #40, the coordinates of said point being referred to H. S. Sta. Puu Unaha, the bdy. runs by the true meridian:

1- S. 40° 44' E. - 1661.0 ft. along lot #40 to marked post at East angle on bdy. Numulu Nui.
2- S. 36° 41' W. - 491.0 " along Numulu Nui.
3- S. 44° 54' W. - 519.0 " " to marked post at South angle.
4- N. 40° 44' W. - 472.0 " along lot #38 to marked post at West angle.
5- N. 37° 44' W. - 1284.0 " along lot #30.
6- S. 75° 36' E. - 1844.0 " " "
7- N. 24° 05' E. - 136.0 " " "
8- N. 17° 19' E. - 354.0 " "
9- N. 22° 37' W. - 230.0 " "
10- N. 03° 58' E. - 277.0 " "
II- N. 58° 42' E. - 14.0 " " to point of beginning.

Reserving a 40 ft. roadway along lot #30, and containing .74 acres, more or less.

Surveyor.

December 1899.

Coordinates are not done.

* Taken from corrected description by A.B. X. Apr. 1903